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lATTE1PT TO KILL his arrest he has stoutly insisted that he 
was not Nobles assailant, and that he 
was home at the time the attack was 
made. Hv endures his imprisonment | 
with remarkable stoicism although he j 
evidently realizes the serious nature of ; 
the charge whic^ is hanging over him. j 

The weapon with which the shots were 
fired has not been recovered, or rather j 
it had not been found up to noon to-day.
One of the bullets is in the posession of • BIG CAPTURE JUST
the police, and apparently is from a 38 j 
calibre revolver. This ' bullet and a but- ; 
ton, presumably off Noble’s trousers, i 
were found at the side entrance to the 
place. This is singular enough in view j 
of Noble’s statement that he ran out j 
the main entrance.

Munoz, the man who stands charged ! 
with the crime, is a Mexican, about 2b ! 
years of age. He is of medium height 
and smooth shaven. He has been here 
three years or thereabouts, and is an ex
pert cigar maker. Latterly, hnxyev. r. he 

; has been out of employment, and he has 
morning three sharp reports in quick i been in very straitened circumstances.

from the Bodega This morning the case was eaV.t d in the 
police conçt, but was remanded 
quest of the chief of police until Thurs
day next, when Noble may be able to 
give his evidence. The prisoner was not 
represented by counsel.

The woWtAs to be carried outstatA of New York and was brought up 
iu Ontario, -Canada. He was at 
time chief of police of* Nelson. seize mmtions.

under directions of the United States r]
one

Higovernment.

. —A man named Clarke, while working 
aboard the steamer Trader at one of the 
island smelter ports yesterday, is re- 
ported to have fallen into the hold of 
the vessel, alighting on the ore below 
and sustaining injuries which necessi
tated his removal to the Chemainus hos
pital.

—The funeral of the late Thomas R.
Mitchell took plgee Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock from the parlors of the B.

One of Which Passed Through His Arm 
—Munoz in Custody of 

the Police.

Mr. Billborongh. who is deeply in
terested in Korea, and who has been 
spending a few weeks in A ietoria, left 
for Seattle on Sunday. He will proceed 
eastward, and after visiting there return 
to Korea by way of England and the 
Trans-Siberian railway.

1"

THREE SHOTS FIRED AT
H. NOBLE YESTERDAYo

1 MADE AT SEATTLE—■Arrangements are now complete for 
a Labor Day excursion to Vancouver 
under the auspices of the Trades and 
Labor Council. The 
steamer Prince* A’ictoria will make the 
trip, and it is anticipated that many will 
take advantage of the opportunity to 
spend a pleasant day.

-----o-----  -
—The receipts of the White Pass Sr. 

Yukon railway for the week ended July 
31st, were $68,008. The Bonanza Creek 
Hydraulic Mining Company has been 
registered under the laws of Guernsey 
with a capital of £350.000 in £1 shares. 
Bank of British North America shares 
are 1% points lower, at 681.
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; Victoria Seal Hunter Accused of Theft 
and Under Arrest—Will Be 

Prosecuted.

conducted by the Rev. E. G. Mil-were
1er at the church an-}, grave, and appro
priate hymns were sung at'the church. 
There was a large attendance of friends 
and many beautiful floral designs. The 
officers apd members of the Odd Fellows 
attended in a body. Brother Keunell, 
noble gra’nd of Victoria Lodge, No. 1. 
conducted tbe'l.O.O.F. services, assisted 
by the Rev. E. G. Miller, chaplain. The 
following gentlemen acted as pallbear
ers: D. Lindsey, 3. Pope, F. Cnrne. jr., 
R. Boithwiek, F. Davie, W. H. Hux- 
table.

|;

Shortly before 4 o'clock yesterday Consequent on a big seizure of amber
gris, alleged to have been stolen from 
the Victoria Sealing Company and smug
gled across the international line, Charles 
Todd, a well known seal hunter of this 
city, has been arrested at Seattle and 

' charged with taking goods into the Unit
ed States without a manifest in a ves-

;

succession rang out 
saloon on the View and Douglas streets 
corner of the Balmoral block. The door 
of the main entrance was then flung 
open and a man clashed out and down 
the street crying “Murder.” He rushed 
down to Government street shouting at 
the top of his voice and ran into the Sa
voy. “Shut the door, quick, or he will be 
in!” he exclaimed to the astonished oc
cupants of the place, gazing fearfully to
wards the entrance. It was then dis
covered that he had been wounded and 
a doctor and the police were at once no
tified.

1
en re-

tm I—Al<b Goods ere gives notice that at 
the next meeting of the city council he 
will move to introduce a by-law to 
authorize the making of an agreement 
with the C. P. R. Company for the erec
tion 'of a tourist hotel at James Bay, and 
to grant certain lands and exemption 
from taxation in consideration thereof.

—There has been issued from the

k
THE ASTORIA REGATTA. SHORTAGE OF AA'ATER. Ii sel that is not registered. He has been 

| bound over to the December term of 
the United States grand jury in the sum 
of $2,000, and the bond, it is said, was 
immediately forthcoming.

The theft of the ambergris occurred in 
this city last September. The commod
ity, so prized for its properties of per
fumery, wast brought to this city by the 
sealing schooner Triumph, and, accord-

IVictories of the J.B.A.A. Oarsmen— 
Hard Luck of DesBrisay.

Stewart River is Very Low and Naviga
tion Affected—'Dawson Gold 

Shipments. Ï
After a successful and pleasant stay 

at Astoria, Ore., a number of represen
tative oarsmen of the James Bay Ath
letic Association returned on Saturday. 
As already announced they took part in 
virtually all the events of the Astoria re
gatta, and in almost every case, where 
there was no hard luck, won without dif
ficulty. While visiting they were well 
entertained and enjoyed themselves im
mensely. The regatta was, of course, not 
the only feature of the annual carnival. 
There were many other events, each day 
having some entertainment of a special 
character.

The course over which the different 
races of the regatta were contested was 
all that could be desired on a calm day, 
but became very rough when the wind 
was blowing on account of the strong 
current. This almost resulted in disaster 
to the J.B.A.A. four before thé opening 
day of the regatta. The boys Were out 
for a trial spin and were caught in a 
neavy sea which broke over- the shell, 
almost swamping her. However, with 
some difficulty they managed to creep 
along the shore into calm water again.

Junior races took place on thé first day 
of the regatta, and as there were no 
entries, both the Bays and Vancouver 
senior crews rjwed junior the’ former 
winning out easily. In the junjot* singles, 
in which the contestants were Springer, 
of Vancouver, Goss, of Portland, and 
DesBrisay, of Victoria, owing to an un
fortunate accident the lattdr lost the 
race when almost crossing the line. A 
row boat was the cause of his defeat. 
The race was protested, and next day 
rowed over between Springer and Des
Brisay. Gloss refused to row. He 
claimed the race, having crossed the line 
first as a result of the accident to the 
Victorian. DesBrisay defeated Springer 
by an easy margin.

An hour after the senior singles were 
rowed, and again DesBrisay was the vic
tim of an accident which put him out 
of the race. ' Gloss and Patton, both of 
Portland, were his opponents* On the 
way to the finishing point DesBrisay and 
Gloss were on even terms, when the 
former's shell struck some debris and 
caved in at the bow. DesBrisay was 
thrown into £he water.

In the canoe events representatives of 
Victoria also figured somewhat promi
nently. The singles were between Grubb, 
of Vancouver, and Gore, of jthis city, 
over a three-quarter mile cours?,, It was 
a close struggle from the start to finish, 
Grubb finally winning out by about a 
length. Bridgman, of Victoria, and 
Grubb, of Vancouver, won the double 
canoe event. Opposing them were Gore 
and Patton, of Victoria, and Lamberson 
and Kerrigan. This also was a close 
contest. There was a tilting match, in 
which one of the Victoria boys took part. 
It was between Bridgman, of Victoria, 
and Grubb, of Vancouver, and Lamber
son, of Portland, and Springer, of Van
couver. The former couple Vvere vic
torious after heated and interesting 
contest.

Advices come from Dawson, under 
date of August 10th, reporting that the 
great «shortage of water is affecting navi
gation on the Stewart river. It is 
thought likely steamers will be unable 
to ascend that stream more than two ! to Capt. Grant, manager of the seal- 

1 to four weeks more this season if the j company, was ^landed on the com- 
i river does not cease falling. Duncan 
j creek has suffered much this year from 
underground water channels bothering 

very rich,

gov
eminent printing office the proceedings 
and report of the select committee which 
inquired into the Columbia & Western 
railway land subsidy. The report makes 
a volume'of 815 pages. Maps of the 
districts and sections concerned accon* 
PW. it, assisting materially in under
standing tpe attempt made to grab a rictl 
block of .t^e. lands of this province.

—The competition for dinner table dec
orations in connection with the Victoria 
Horticultural Society flower show re
sulted-as follows: Table No. 1, Miss 
Davie, 51 votes; No. 2, Mes. G. H. 
Barnard, 148 votes; No. 3, Mrs. F. 
B. Pemberton, 123 votes; No. 4, nurses, 
01; No. 5, Miss Green, 1C; No. 6, Mrs. 
F. B. Pemberton, 43; No. 7, Miss Pooley, 

First and second prizes were acj 
cordingly awarded Mrs. Barnard and 
Mrs. Pemberton respectively.

.— CV--------

—A very large and representative ga
thering of the Pacific Coast lumber
men is being held at Tacoma. Among 
those present are a number of mill men 
from British Columbia. R. H. Alexan
der, of the British Columbia Mills Tim
ber & Trading Company,,in an address 
given before* the meeting, said that the 
capacity of the mills of the province was 
estimated at 525.000.000 to 550,000.000 
feet, while the sales were but about 225- 
000,000 feet, the problem being what to 
dp with the unused capacity.

The attempt to murder Harry Noble, 
proprietor of the Bodega, was one of the 

daring in the local history of crime.most
Three shots were deliberately fired at 
him from a distance of only a few feet, 
and his escape from instant death was 
nothing short of miraculous. There were

eye witnesses to the affair, and par- j thé workers! ThTgvound'is 
ticulars are available from but one quar- 1 * • * • -
ter, the victim of the attack. His story, 
as given to the police, is in effect as fol
lows;

pany’s wharf in thé9 upper harbor. The 
vessel returned from her sealing cruise 
iu northern waters on the 9th of that 
mouth, and the oily substance was 
placed ashore, no report, however, being 
made of its discovery. Capt. Grant saw 
it lyipg on the wharf and immediately 
gave orders to have it placed in the 
shed, expecting to make use of it later

no
1 but machinery must 
' the camp. Machinery will be introduced 

slowly; because the owners mostly are 
, , , j poor, and desire to hold their ground

About a quarter to four o crock rester- | DBtu they acquire means to buy equip-
ment.

Discovery is the only claim 0:1 Duncan

fii\~t be taken into

».

day morning Frank Munoz, a cigar mak
er, entered lus place and said he “would j 
shake him for the cigars. Ihey shook creek which is being worked now. In a 
the dice for a while and then the game , clean up matte after three days' siiovcl- 
shifted to seven-up. They had been , i,lg i3_ $6,000 to $8.000 was taken out. 
playing for some time when without the , This report is brought bv F. M. Shepard, 
slightest warning, and like a flash, Munoz | 0f 'the gold commissioner's court, who 
whipped a revolver from his pocket and , has roll trued from a visit to Dun- 
covered the othsr. “Open that safe” j can, 
was his curt command. Completely taken ' 
by surprise Mr. Noble thought Munpz j easily worked. Tea thousand feet of 
was joking. But this idea was soon dis- j lumber used in making flumes ou the 
si pa ted. “Open that safe, and be quick property was wh ipsa wed on the claim; 
about it” repeated the other with an oaxh j l^ie ground at Discovery is the 
and a nasty look in his eye. | which the mysterious Gustafson Swede

“You’re in a hurry,” replied Noble, as j party worked two or three years airo.
he moved uneasily towards the safe, 1 before others found the creek. The
which was at the head of the counter. j reasons given by the owners ofwther

“Open that safe; none of your d-----n ; Duncan claims for not working their
nonsense. Quick now,” came from the - j properties now are chiefly trouble f om 
robber as he flashed his gun dangerously water and cost of installing equipment, 
on the proprietor. There was no mis- Some are waiting until the question of 
taking the look of determination on his a road is finished.” 
countenance, the suppressed passion in 
his tones nor the fire in his eye, and Mr.
Noble obeyed. As he abstracted the com 
tents of the safe and placed them on the 
counter he said persuasively: “If you are 
hard up for money, take what you want 
of this, give me a receipt, and pay it 
back at your leisure.”

The only response to this overture was 
an oath and another command,' “Give me 
that wad you have in your pocket.”

“I haven’t any wad,” Noble returned.
“Yes, you have. I know you have, so 

hand it out quick,” growled the other, 
accompanying his order with a fu^ilade 
of oaths, ,

“I tell you I’ve got no wad----- ” imme
diately a shot rang out followed by two 
others. Noble felt a stinging sensation 
in his right arm and another in his 
breast, and knew that he had been hit.
With a yell of “murder” he dashed 
around the bar and out the main door, 
and, as stated, down the street to the 
Savoy. As far as known Munoz did not 
follow him. Strangely enough he didn't 
touch the sixty-five dollars that the bar
tender had deposited on the counter.

As soon as Noble described what had 
occurred at the Savoy the police were 
notified and Drs. Frank Hall and R. L.
Fraser summoned. They at once ordered 

•the wounded man to St. Joseph’s hos
pital. It 'was found that he had been 
struck in the right arm just below the 
shoulder, the bullet passing straight 
through. Another bullet had 
through his clothing, struck a note book 
and pressed the buckle of his suspenders 
against his breast just below the nipple, 
causing a contusion. The third shot 
went through his coat. His wounds re
ceived careful attention and the patient 
is now progressing favorably.

When the police were informed of the 
attempted murder Sergeant Hawton was 
the officer on duty. He at once com
municated with the chief and the detec
tives and, accompanied by the former 
and a couple of constables, went to the 
house of Munoz on Kane street. The 
constables were stationed outside to pre
vent any escape, while the officers went 
to the door. Mrs. Munoz responded to 
the knock. She said that her husband 
was in his room. The officers went in 
and found Munoz lying on his bed with 
all his clothes but his coat and vest on

He was told of the attempted murder 
of Harry Noble and charged with being 
the perpetrator. He heard it all with 
great self-possession and then vigorously 
denied the accusation. “Why,” said he,
“I’ve been home ever since 12 o’clock.
As to the Bodega, I haven’t been there 
for six weeks.” He persisted in this 
statement and was corroborated by his 
wife in regard to the time he arrived 
home. Another young man, whom the 
police had interviewed, said he had ac
companied Munoz home at 12 o’clock.
The officers thought some mistake had 
been made and decided to institute fur
ther inquiries.

Shortly afterwards the chief and Ser
geant Hawton returned with a hack and 
took Munoz to the hospital to confront 
him with Noble. Before the prisoner 
was brought in the wounded man was 
asked if he could positively identify his 
assailant. He replied in the affirmative 
and the accused man was produced be
fore him.

on.
But that day the*ambergris disappear

ed, he says, and they could find no trade 
of it. However, that Todd was eventu
ally suspected may be inferred from 
the fact that iu loss than six hours af
ter the article was smuggled across the 
line, Capt. Grant and Frank A dams, an
other member of the company, were in 
close pursuit. It is stated that the 
weight of the concretion is in the neigh
borhood of 100 pounds, and that its mar
ket value, wholesale, is $30 an ounce, 
making the seizure worth upwards of 
$48,000.

In referring to the capture, the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer says the sloop which 
took the valuable cargo over from the 
Canadian side is a small craft, valued at 
about. $250, and was found tied tq the 
dock of the fireboat at the foot of. Mali
son street. No owner was about anilit, 
too,, was seized. The ve/sol is not regis
tered at the Seattle customs house, v.r-d, 
it is stand, belongs to Todd’s bi .‘her, 
who is employed -at the Puget Scamd 
Boiler Works.

The P.-I. adds;
“Todd broke off a chunk of the valu

able stuff and came to Svntti1 re have it 
• xa.mined. He say* ,tite local a.ay rs 
dal n.)t know what it was, and he. ont 
s la 1 o: it to San Francis'. «■, vv.itere he 
g> t th information that he Lad th; real 
ambergris, and was the possessor of a 
small fortune.

“He has made no attempt' at core ai
ment, and says he has met Capt. Grant 
ami Capt. Adams sev. iAI times -.je. • ;he 
find. Had they wanted him they would 
have had no trouble in finding him, he 
thinks. Todd says the men from Vic
toria know how valuable the ambergris 
is, and it is that they are after. . > •

“J. T. Ronald and W. H. 'Brisker 
have been retained by Mr. Todd to.at
tend to his case. Judge Ronald would 
say nothing about the matter, except 
that Mr. Todd would be able to show 
that his failure to put a manifeststhrongh 
t.ie custom house was not an attempt on 
his part to evade the law, or to conceal 
the fact that lie had brought ambergris 
to Seau.e. The charge made by the Vic
toria captains does not enter into this 
case at all. If it is proved that Mr. 
Todd did bring the stuff into the country 
without a manifest he is liable to a fine 
of $1,000 and the confiscation of the 
cargo and vessel.

“The case has been referred to the 
United States district attorney, Who will 
consider the matter in its legal aspects. 
Collector Ide will make a thorough in
vestigation.”

Todd gave himself up to the police at 
Seattle when he learned that he was 
wanted. He will, however, be prosecut
ed by the sealing company and will 
probably be brought back to Victoria. 
The company contend that they have a 
good case. They have what they regard 
as absolute proof that the ambergris be
longed to them. It was found at sea by 
a hunter named Baker, who lowered a 
boat and was accompanied by Todd.

I
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He says: “The ground at 
covery, on Duncan, is shallow, and is

Dis-
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—A fire in a barn in the rear of T. G. 
Raynor’s residence on Fern wood road 
required the services of the fire depart
ment on Saturday night about 11 o’clock. 
The chemical from No. 2 and the hose 
reel responded, and the blaze was soon 
extinguished. The damage was trifling, 
although had it not been for the prompt 
action of No. 2 .the whole house would 
soon have been in-f îjues. - The fire, was 
not without its victims, eight unfortun
ate chickens, whose roost was in the 
danger zone, being roasted to death. The 
origin of the blaze is unknown.

The Yukon council has decided to build 
a road from. Mayo landing to Duncan 
creek. The road will be 20 nvles long, 
and cost $35,000 to $45.000. It will be 
built by tender. The work will begin 
within a few weeks, and be rushed to 
completion.

The shipments from Dawson this year 
have been as follows: May. $173,781; 
June, $3.324,480; July, .$2.015,"SO.

The shipments from White Hor-e this 
year were $240 in May, and $2,370 in 
June.

The shipments from Forty-Mile this 
year amount to $1,082 in June, with no 
report for July.

Gold shipments made from Dawson 
last season for the first three months 
were as follows: Mav, $19.890; June, 
$3.550.324; July, $2,313,130.

The gold shipments from White Horse 
in June of last year amounted to $1.830, 
and from Forty-Mile during June of last 
year to $4,652.

1
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--To Mr. and Mrs. Sidney R. Newton, 
of Oak Bay, are due the thanks of the 
children of the British Columbia Protes
tant Orphans’ home, the matron, Miss 
Hynds, her assistant, Mrs. Kaye, and 
the committee of management of that 
institution, for a regulation “red-letter” 
day spent by the. children on Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton provided car fare, 
dinner and tea for 40 of the inmates, 
well as handsome prizes for games dur
ing the afternoon. All the pleasures of 
beach life were fully tested by the chil
dren, one small guest remarking he “re
membered only one other such day in his 
life.”
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PERSONAL.

E. E. Teeple, of Iowa Falls, accompanied 
by a party of tourists, arrived in the city 
Sunday night and registered at the Do
minion hotel. Mr. Teeple visited Victoria 
last summer and was so delighted with the 
place that he has returned, bringing 
friends. The party comprises, besides Mr. 
Teeple, G. L. Dobson, wife aud son, and 
Vernon C. Dobson, of Des Moines, Iowa; 
Miss Pearl Watt, of Sac City, Iowa; W. A. 
Waterman and wife and T. G. Redtield aud 
wife, of Newell, Iowa.

9 • *

D. M. Drumhiller, vice-president of the 
Traders’ National Bank, at Spokane; A. S. 
Drumhiller, Dr. N. Fred. Esslg and Chas. 
Essig, all of Spokane, WnN comprise a 
party of visitors who are guests at the Do
minion hotel. After spending some days 
here it Is their intention to leave for Port 
Essington on a hunting and fishing expedi
tion. It is also understood that during 
their trip they will keep their eyes open 
for likely indications of ore.

Rev. J. Edgar Hill, D. D. minister of 
St. Andrew’s church, Montreal, in connec
tion with the Church of Scotland, is visit
ing Victoria. Like all others he is champ
ed with what he has seen of the province, 
ànd speaks in highest terms of the work 
of the Touriât Association in making the 
attractions of the Coast known in the East. 
Dr. Hill preached in St. Andrew's church 
Sunday night to the profit and delight of the 
congregation.

11—On Monday in the provincial police 
court Magistrate Hall imposed a fine of 
$50 or one month, imprisonment on Colin 
Hill for an infraction of the Game Act. 
Hill was caught in the Burnside district 
with three pheasants and a grouse in Ms 
possession. He paid the fine. The pro
vincial police have their eyes open, and 
drastic measures will he enforced against 
those caught violating the game law. 
The penalty inflicted on Hill is expected 
to act as a warning to others.

—Mayor MdCandless on Monday re
ceived the hotel agreement duly executed 
hy the C. P/ *R. It bears' the company’s 
seal and the signatures of Sir Thomas 
Shatighuessy and the secretary. A 
of it was published 
some time ago. It will be submitted1 to 
the city council at their meeting to-night 
in the form of a by-law. This will prob
ably go through the council in two meet
ings, and after the formal notice in the 
papers will be laid before the ratepayers.

—There are two Chinese at the police 
station troubled' with unsound mind. One 
of them, a little boy named Ah Fat, was 
in the kx*up a few weeks ago, but upon 
improving was discharged. Last night, 
however, in response to a message Con
stable Harper went to 31 Fisguard 
street, where he found a number of 
Chines® in a state of terror, the diminu
tive Ah Fat bring the cause. When the 
constable ascended the stairs to take him 
the lad1 made at him with a knife. The 
constable grabbed his wrist and took the 
knife away from him. The unfortunate 
Asiatics will likely be removed] to the 
provincial asylum.
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TRAVELLING DAIRY.

The Dominion Agricultural Department 
Furnish Opportunities to Improve 

Butter (Making. >-

The dairy sections of this province are 
to be visited by a travelling dairy for 
the purposes of affording instruction. 
This system has proved very popular in 
Eastern. Canada, and) has had an im
portant place in improving the dairy pro
ducts of the older provinces.

C. F. Whitley has been placed at the 
disposal of the agricultural department 
of this province by J. A. Ruddick, chief 
of the Dominion dairy division at Ot
tawa. J3e will visit various sections of 
the province in accordance with a pro
gramme which is being prepared. This 
will include the sections where attention 
is being more particularly given to dairy 
farming, and will embrace the Okana
gan country, Nanaimo, Metchosin and 
some other points on the Mainland and 
Vancouver Island.

The instruction given is very practical, 
including cream separation, cream ripen
ing, churning, working and packing of 
butter, milk testing, etc.

There will- be provided a full equip
ment of cream separators, chur'ns, butter 
workers, testera, etc.

The course of instruction at each place 
will cover about four or five days, and 
those wishing to avail themselves of the 
advantages to be derived from it are 
requested to take the full course.

1•' ' *
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MWILL VISIT VICTORIA.

United States Pacific Squadron Will Come 
Here on September 5th.

i 11A fleet of United States warships will 
visit this point in the near future. They 
will be the New York, Concord, Marble
head and Bennington, comprising the Pa
cific squadron. They are at present at 
Bremerton, the naval station on the Sound. 
Information was received of the forthcom
ing visit to-day, and the date was men
tioned as September 5th.

Rear Admiral Henry Glass Is In com
mand. The New York is one of the best 
known ships in the United States 
although not nearly as large as the Iowa, 
Oregon or the battleships recently 
structed. She won prominence during the 
American-Spanish war as the flagship of 
Rear Admiral Sampson during the opera
tions In Cuban waters, which resulted In 
the destruction of Cevera's squadron at 
Santiago.

\ mt

IT. Ellis, of Veynon, was in the city the 
other day. It Is reported that Mr. Ellis 
has sold his ranch of 470,000 acres, to
gether with 6,000 head of cattle, for a sum 
In the neighborhood of half a million dol- II

* * *

Howard B. Ecles, of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Winnipeg, Is in the city. Mr. 
Ecles was formerly accountant of the local 
branch, and Is renewing acquaintancese.

Rev. Dr. Whittington has returned after 
making a tour of inspection of all Metho
dist mission stations on the north era Brit
ish Columbia coast.

m8
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là-. I—Captain Wexdahl, a well known 
navigator along this coast, arrived from 
San Francisco a few days ago on his way' 
to Seattle, where he is to take command 
of the ship which is to be employed in 
laying the cable between -Sitka, Alaska, 
and the Sound. The captain says this 
tine is to be laid before the end of the 
year. It will be carried seaward from 
Sitka into a depth of 1,000 fathoms, and 
thence south to the Straits of Juan de 
Fuea, from which water it will be car
ried to Seattle. He expects to lay the 
wire at the rate of four miles an hour, 
but owing to the cable laying ship being 
small the line will have to be laid in sec-

tin
PILE TERRORS SWEPT AWAY.—Dr. 

Agnew’s Ointment stands at the head as a 
reliever, healer, and sure cure for Piles In 
all forms. One application will give com
fort In a few minutes, and three to six 
days’ application according to directions 
will cure chronic cases. It relieves • all 
itching and burning skin diseases In a day. 
35 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
A Co.—79.

THE POISONED SPRING^—As In nature 
so in man, pollute the spring and disease ' 
and waste are bound to follow—the stomach I 
and nerves out of kilter means poison in 
the spring. South American Nervine Is a 
great purifier, cures Indigestion, Dyspep
sia, and tones the nerves. The best evi
dence of Its efficacy Is the unsolicited testi
mony of thousands of cured ones. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—76.

LIFE’S A BURDEN—If the stomach Is 
not right. Is there Nausea? Is there Con
stipation? Is the Tongue Coated? Are you 
Light-Headed? Do you have Sick Head
ache? Any and all of these denote Stom
ach and Liver Disorder.

1 i
“Why did you try to do 

Frank?” Noble asked as the other con
fronted him.

“Mr. Noble, I didn’t try to do you up” 
replied Munoz, “I haven’t been in your 
place for six weeks.” He spoke witb 
great earnestness. In fact, ever since

me up,

Dr. Agnetv's 
Liver Pills act quickly and will cure most 
stubborn and chronic cases. 40 In a vialMiss Maggie McKechnle, of Portage la 

Prairie, is. visiting Mrs. J. Nelson, Linden 
avenue.

for 10 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. ana 
Hall & Co.-77.
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COLUMBIA

JOINS ARE SOLD HIGH
spring, is likely to be salutary. On large 
buildings like the Carnegie library and 
the G. P. R. hotel the lowering of prices 
would have an important bearing on the 
figures of the tenderers.

«L

iem Brought Nearly a Thou- 
Dollars in Recent London 

Sale.

Glbanim** of City Awi 
Provincial News in a
Qonrinub form. ^

—The Yorkshire Society will hold its 
annual picnic at Kanaka ranch next 
Saturday. All who are natives of York
shire are expected to attend.

-Rev. Mr. West man officiated Tliurs- 
<i;iv afternoon at th» funeral of the in- 

daughter of A. Farfitt, of North 
t'natham street. A large number f.t- 

udvd and many flowers were preseut-

—The High school will be reopened on 
Monday morning at 9 o’clock. Mr. 
Andrews, of Everett, Mass., the new 
teacher appointed to fill the vacancy in 
succession to Mr. Knapp, is expected 
from the East to-night.

hs will be interested :n a. bale 
Inducted by auction recently in 
ountry. in which coins were 
nprecedeuted sums (for Can-

| of the coins in which these 
he included comprised mainly 
If the British colonies and the 
ttes, and extended over nine 
k of the British Columbia 
fcO piece, went at £116, while 
spending $10 piece realized 
rly $1,000 for the pair, 
y of these two coins is a most 
one. At the time of the gold 

ritish Columbia, Captain Gos- 
l provincial treasurer, came to 
ion that it would be much bet- 
the gold in the province than 

be carried into the United 
kie went to work and set up a 
bw Westminster, but before it 
ted it was discovered that the 4 
pd no authority to coin money, 
was the height of Captain 

mbit ion to strike coin, he push- 
k to completion and turned out 
|ee each of the $10 and $20 
e Hon. John Robson wrote in 

[ell remember meeting him im- 
pfter he had achieved his ob- 
pad the coins in his hand,
W admiring them, as a child 
lew and very attractive toy.’ 
[ssitt on his return to England 
the two coins to the British 
phe two just sold, which were 
l come under the hammer, 
Itlie captain also. In any case 
le highest-priced and perhaps 
istoric of Canadian nomisma- 
ms. As the only gold coined 
pie Dominion, they are still 
ly sought after. The Minister 
I seems to entertain similar de- 
Iregard to Klondike gold, but 
b about it in the right way by 
Inthority to establish m Gan
ich of the royal mint. But so 
pject does not appear to have 
L progress.
rs are very simple in design, 
i value and date, 1862, within 
bn one side, and a crown wiflT 
Government of British Colam- 
le other. The name, “Kuner” 
pate that the dies were mado 
|y. Some of the prices at 
I other pieces sold were also

The funeral of Irene May, the in- 
Mr. and Mrs. F.i_--.ni' daughter of

I’kliug took place on Friday at 10 
irk from the residence of Mrs. Peth- 

, . k. Bay street. Services were con- 
;,vtvd by Rev. J. W. Westman.

—The members of No. 5 Company, 
Fifth Regiment, are arranging to take 
an evening to themselves for their an
nual class firing; those who have not 
completed their firing are requested to 
be on the range as near 5.30 p.m. as. pos
sible, as the evenings are short. Rifles 
can be obtained from Sergt.-Major 
Mulcahy at the drill hall any evening 
up to 8

-The investigation mto the causes of 
Ue explosion at Cumberland has been 
n ni luded. The stenograpnic report of" 

g evidence was taken by Oscar C. 
v,;'>s, of the attorney-general's depart- 
: lient. There was much interesting evi- 
•1' live brought out.

— Aa will be -seen in the advertisement
columns of the Times, tenders will be 
received by the officer commanding the 
troops, Work Point Barracks, until noon, 
Wednesday, September ‘9th, for supplies 
consisting of provisions, fuel, etc., for 
His Majesty’s troops at Esquimau for 
one year from October 1st.

—A roof fire at the residence of Capt. 
Spencer. Esquima It road, near St. 
George’s inn, gave the fire department a 
run Friday night. The Victoria West 
riivmieal extinguished the blaze, which 

( was caused by sparks from the chimney. 
The damage will probably amount to 
$25.

Full pau
ticulars will be found in the advertise
ment.

o- —Matt! Kurikka, the leader of the 
Finnish colony at Malcolm island, is in 
the city after a lecture tour through the 
United- States and Canada. He has vis
ited many of the centres of settlements, 
of Finlanders, where the scheme he re
presents was unfolded to them. The re
sults. he reports, have been highly satis
factory and the interest continues to in
crease.

—Miss McKeand. the teacher engaged 
for the domestic science course inaugu
rated in the schools, will be on hand for 
duty on the 1st of next month. The 
room is all ready, but the equipment 
will not be installed until the instructor 
arrives, when she will direct its arrange
ment.

—The marriage took place Thursday 
at St. Barnabas’s church of Miss Bessie 
Wall, daughter of E. Wall, of this city, 
and John R. Nocrt. The groom is the 
son of Geo. Noot, vt the customs de
partment of this city, and resides at 
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Noot left for 
Vancouver Thursday night to take up 
their residence there. Mr. Noot is a mail 
clerk on the C. P. R. train.

—Those whose occupations keep them 
in the vicinity of the Yates street harbor 
landing are loud in their very uncom
plimentary references to the atmosphere, 
which is strongly charged with the odor 
of fish. This is where the Chinese fish 
peddlers buy their stock from the In
dians, and while they are there tlie> 
clean the fish, throwing the internals in 
the water causing a most objectionable 
stench.—A sailor belonging to the ship 

Semantha. now lying in Esqnimalt har- 
bor, was injured on Thursday by falling 
down a hatchway. The man was going 
down a rope instead of taking the ladder 
to make the descent when- he lost his 
hold and fell. He was taken to the 
Marine hospital, where his injuries were 

"attended to hy Dr. H. Robertson. They 
are not considered to be serious.

—Quite a crowd enjoyed.the entertain
ment at Douglas Gardens on Friday, 
and everybody was pleased with the ex
cellent programme presented. A feature 
of the evening was the drawing for a 
Crawford bicycle. The lucky number, 
460, was- held by Miss Maybelle Con dr on, 
of 15 Stanley avenue. There will be 
another drawing for à bicycle next Fri
day. A special matinee is in progress 
this afternoon.

—Everything is now in readiness for 
work to commence on the proposed 
Stra tlicona Ward addition to the Pro
vincial Jubilee hospital. As has been 
mentioned the contract' has been let to 
Mr. Caterall, whose tender was $11,965. 
The plan calls for another wing to the 
hospital containing twelve rooms, each 
14 by 16 feet. All that is necessary for 
the comfort and care of patients will be 
provided. A new feature will be a sun 
room. This will have walls and a ceil
ing of plate glass, and will be used by 
convalescent pfttients. It is expected 
that work will start almost immediately, 
as ft "is the desire to have all completed 
while the fine weather lasts.

SALISBURY’S DEATH.

:eful Away "With Mora l'ers 
"amily Around Him.

—At the meeting of the local lodge, 
Woodmen of the World, on Friday ar
rangements were- made to welcome C. 
C. Hodgins, the high consul commander 
of the order,' who is coming to Victoria 
in the near future from Ontario. In the 
absence of definite information as to the 
length of his stay here, the full pro
gramme of entertainment was not pre
pared. The meeting also discussed ar
rangements for a sick benefit fund in 
connection the order.

Aug.. 22.—Lord Salisbury 
hilly at 9.05 o’clock to-night, 
irs it was seen that the end 
able.. Even the atlministra- 
gen failed of ^effect, 
oing, a few minutes after 9 
former Premier turned siigbt- 
his favorite daughter, I^ady 

- Cecil, who was kneeling be
laid then quietly breathed his 
e members of His- Lordship's 
:ept Lord Cecily were at the —There is a broom at the masthead 

over the J. B. A. A. club house. This 
is certainly fitting in view of the blue 
and white triumphs at Astoria. Vic
toria should be proud of her oarsmen, 
who have won the -championship of the 
Pacific coast. This is their, third' consecu
tive triumph. At Nelson last .year the 
J. B. A. A. four swept all before 
them. At Vancouver a majority of 
the events fell to their -oars, while now 
at Astoria the “Big Four” have crowned 
all by capturing the championship of the 
coast.

—The death occurred on Friday at 
the Jubilee hospital of Thos. Robf. 
Mitchell. Deceased was a native of Lon
don, England, and 64 years of age. He 
was a painter by trade, aud came to Bri
tish Columbia in 1859. After spending 
several years in Cariboo he came to Vic
toria and entered the employ of Lettice 
& Co., as an apprentice in 1862. Later 
he was admitted to the firm as a part
ner. The firm of Lettice & Mitchell car
ried on business for eight years before 
the partnership was dissolved. The 
funeral is arranged to take place on Sun
day afternoon at 3 o’clock from the 
parlors of the B. C. Funeral & Fumash
ing Oo., and at 3.30 from the St. Barna
bas’ church.

ge of Hatfield* wh/Leh still 
ly features of tihe feudal 
- filled with anxious resi- 
tfing the news of Lourd Salis- 
ise. Finally the news earner 
rant dashed down ,the gravel- 
yv saying as he passed: “He 
and then disappeared in the 

oon thereafter the bell from 
•bove tolled slowly in memory 
bra ted statesman.
Cran borne immediately uoti- 
Edward and Queen Alexan- 
rince and Princess of Wales 
. including Lord Salisbury, 
** in Egypt, and who was 
hi Id of the Marquis absent 
lea th bed.

—In regard to the inter^echool horti
cultural competition, it might be pointed 
out that there would be a larger display 
in the show now in progress had the 
children more time. As will be remem-Scores of tele- 

nil oient e were received at
■o-

be red, the kind offer of Messrs. Brack- 
man & Ker was somewhat late in the 
season for them, while it was some time 
subsequent to this that special prizes 
were announced. The Kingston stmeet

—“Where shall I insure my life?” is 
an important question for you to answer.
Select a company in which the rights 
and privileges of policy-holders are 
supreme; in which no other interest than 
that of policy-holders is to be consider- and Rock Bay children are growing their 
ed or cared for. There is one. and only flowers on their grounus and are quite 
one, such Canadian company, that is the ! successful. Doubtless next year wall see 
Mutual Life of Canada now in its 33rd all the schools represented in eompetl- 
year, with assets of over $7,000,000.00. tiou.
Its policy-holders—and they alone con-

.ouse.
h of Lord Salisbury oe- 
the fiftieth anniversary of 
e into public life as a mem- 

1 House of Commons for 
The elevation of Lord Cran- 

ie House of Lords creates a 
the Rochester district, and 

rill entfNl the selection of a 
secretary of foreign affairs, 

mier, though retired from po- 
an important figure in 

ic ways. He was warden odf 
le Ports. High Steward of 
er and Chancellor of Oxford 

'His death places an order 
iood of the Garter at the dia
ling Edward.

O
stitute the company—control its manage- —Next week, it is expected, will see 
ment, elect its directorate, and receive the largest number of touriÆ here in 
all its profits. Before insuring else- ( the history of the citÿ. On Tuesday one 
where call and obtain our rates and , Iuullired and fifty of the Washington 
11 anS"o,^D PTUT*’ Provincial Man- : state Press Association will arrive, and 
ager, 34 Broad street. * ! it is hoped that a majority of the deie-

was

gates to the trans-Mississippi congress 
—The grouse season opens Tuesday, j will be induced to visit Victoria before 

September 1st. The act provides that ! returning East. Herbert Cuthbert, sec- 
therc shall be no shooting within the , retary of the local Tourist Association, 
time between one hour after sunset and left for the Sound last evening for the 
one hour before sunrise. Certainly some | purpose of extending an invitation to the 
hunters should have their ardor restrain- , congress to visit the capital of British 
ed, for a regular fusilade of shots can be ; Columbia. There seems to be littte 
heard every day in some of the outlying j doubt that a good many at least will 
districts, and it is strongly unlikely that come over as arrangements have been, 
the shooters are discharging their j made for cheap rates during the session, 
weapons for fan. Capt. Livingstone As all available accommodation will be 
Thompson, has received a letter from 1 taken up, those who have rooms to rent 
Major MacFarlaae, of Mill Bay, stating are requested to leave their addresses 
that the residents of that district are de- \ at the Tourist Association, rooms foi 
temiined to preserve the game on their reference, 
lands. Notices are being posted exten
sively warning off trespassers from 
fenced or unfenced land, and a strict 
enforcement of the law will be adhered 

• to.

ïssage of Condolence.
.ug. 22.—When the news of 

of Lord Salisbury 
e, King Victor Emmanuel 
embers of his cabünet convey- 
nces to the family 
elish Premier.

was re-

of the

’RAIN WRECKED.

Ore., Aug. 22.—A specyai 
train on tito Northern Par 

bte to the Etks* cîambako-, a-t 
kas wrecked' about 11 o’<look 
ween Che-kalbs and CentraJia.. 
Ine and five of the seven 
ent into the ditch, tbe two 
boat-lies tie-ft the track but d@d 
ker. Word has been sent to 
Pd Olympia. Relief trains 
I d-isTxtnehed from a If points.
P left here at 7 o’clock this. 
M nil coaches wwe crowded.

wecitrred on a srade-,. and is 
ke been caused hy spreading 

first two conches were badly 
'As far as known there are 

and about thirty injured.

—Seneca G. Ketcnum, a well-known 
newspaper man of the Northwest, died 
on Thursday at his home, at Sedro- 
Woolley, of inflammation of the stomach. 
Mr. Ixetchum was generally and fa- 

—According to the statements of local raihary known among the newspaper 
contractors, the city is likely to witness cra^ ant^ ^ad a large circle of acquain- 
a sharp war among the brick manufac- t^nces and friends outside the profes- 
turer* of the city this fall. For some ^on- ^r- Ketchum was a good writer, 
time a combine has existed among the aud stories were always interesting, 
four firms on Douglas street, which are He established one paper at Sedro-Wool- 
engaged w this trade, and the price of j le*: but at the time of his death it Is 
bricks lias remained at a uniform rate ' beliex ed he was not connected with any 
of $8.50 a thousand. The agreement ; PaPer- Whn* on the management of his 
lapsed during the present month, and it ' PaPer> he was recognized as having eon- 
is stated that some of the parties to it I siderable influence in politics. Up to the 
will not renew the arrangement and in- time j)f his settling at Sedro-W oolley, 
tend to sell their bricks at their own j ^r* Ixetchum drifted around a good 
prices irrespective of those obtaining deab For a time he managed an adver-

1 rising sclfeme and did a good deal of 
business among the towns in the western 
part of Washington. He then went to 
Sedro-Woolley. He wag about 40 years 
of age, and leaves a widow and one 
child. Mr, Ixetchum was born in the

HOP OF WESTMINSTER.

lug. 21.—The congregation of 
pnrla met this morning, under 
kn of Cardinal Gotti, the pre- 
r some discussion, it was â*- 
ropose to Pope Pius that h® 
the Right Rev. Frand» 
is hop of Southwark, Eng., 
►hop of Westminster, in poo- 
the late Archbishop Vaughan*

with the rest, or of the old prices. A 
marked decline In the price , of brick is 
predicted, and the effect on building, 
which hag revived considerably since ‘the 
termination of the strike, which' had such 
a deterrent effect on building in thè
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